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Manual Transfer

Immedia Transfer Boards
A wide range of solutions for seated transfers

The transfer board is intended to bridge shorter gaps 
when performing seated transfers. The board’s low 
friction on the top side allows the user to transfer 
independently or with assistance. 

Transfer boards are used when transferring between bed 
and wheelchair/shower chair, between wheelchair/chair/
toilet chair or to and from the car. 

All boards have a non-slip area on the back side. 
Combining a Transfer Board with Immedia GlideCushion 
or Immedia GlidePad/MultiGlide provides even lower 
friction and is recommended when the transfer involves 
bare skin, for instance to and from a shower chair or 
toilet.

Immedia E-Board

Immedia E-Board with flap
Immedia E-Board with flap has a flap along 
the side, which can be bent up or down. This 
provides more sturdiness and stability. The 
upward flap is used to protect against the 
wheel of the wheelchair. Available in two 
lengths.

Immedia E-Board
A smaller and lighter board that is easily 
carried and suitable for the more active and 
independent user. Immedia E-Board Compact 
is available in two lengths.

Intended Use
• Transfer from bed to wheelchair / shower chair 
• Transfer in and out of the car 
• Transfer between wheelchair, chair, toilet, shower chair, commode

Nice to know!
When transferring with a board, ensure the surface you are moving to is 
slightly lower and use gravity to make the transfer easier.

 

Watch our videos at www.etac.com
Learn more about how to use the Transfer Boards.

1. Place the Immedia Butterfly 
Board close to the users seat, 
and slide the GlideWing under 
one seat bone.

2. If possible, the user holds on 
to the opposite armrest when 
she starts to slide towards the 
wheelchair. Use the Immedia 
PediTurn to ease turning.

3. When the transfer is complete, 
remove the Immedia Butterfly 
Board and engage wheelchair 
armrests and footrests.

Tutorial

Immedia E-Board is a thin and flexible transfer board that 
allows easier application and removal. 




